
Dear nom'', 	 5/29/93 

As you will ace from his non-response, nome4 Lifton accurately. 

OlIe in haste I nay not hays made--ac munh•usti/of it as possible, I did give it a 

hasty shot and I think make more 1 a record of his mandacity and of his childist trickery. 
I think it is oloaAarhe has nothing else and that he cannot respond and that 

uhcn ho pr' tend to, if ho is on the sj&ct ho lioc and has no ttEsitast choice. 

Other than silence, %illicit is not Liftonesqua. 

I t+ ink it may get to the point where he says nathing. 

If I then have the time I may needle him more. 

You said several izimioa you had not seou no so angry. It was not anger. It was dis- 

gust. ;let s been Baying similar things about me for years. Notice he said nothing about 

what I chideJ bin ab ut in hil tel 	thsainitaative, for no apparent or decant reason at 

all, in lying about what I wroto to Kihsa of the Times. 

Ilia original dialike comes from any ignoring him, alioiding him to the degree possibly. 

Ea re, lly believed that we should all fawn over him. 

Lind underneath it all ho knows he is a li+orary the if;/;:vi 

'That decided me to needle him into what he has done is his dastardly abuse of Sylvia. 

Were she alive ho•is top much the coward to dare such a thing, not with her. 

Hots my words whore I refer to It.;chtor's memo. A bit of Litton to Lifton. 

Sylvia had my mono on the back gate boil locked. After I wrote' it may friend and neigh- 

bor drove, over to correct hims, lf. Ile was wrong on what he acid about the pathologist. 

at thin ainuto do not recall the stalls. They may be indicated in what I wrote. You now 

have that memo. 

In what I have written that Lil has not yet had time toobegin retyping I do not do 

all that was and is possible in pointing out that at each cr,44Eal step in it Lifton Imew 

that hia theory he presents as fact was impossible. T did not want to take any more time. 

I intended enough to just make a record of it. 

If I did not toll you, Henry Wade cot Jackson's handwritten and painful memo on his 

day and had lila secretary retype it. As I say, Jackson left guarding the body only once and 

til2aa he did others aere with it, inclarling the nurses wholppppared it for transportation. 

Even though Liftea does not claim that the snatch Was prior to the plane I thought I'd 

oho.; that to have been imposaiblo in the event he retreated to that later. 

Best, 

i3  

 

dy, - 

 


